Press Release
Miami Fashion Week: May 31st – June 4th

Angel Sanchez is launching his 2018 Resort
Collection at Miami Fashion Week
New York Designer Angel Sanchez to launch his 2018
Resort Collection as part of Miami Fashion Week.
Miami, May 2, 2017. Venezuelan-born, New York-based designer Angel Sanchez, one of the
most recognized designers in the top bridal and evening wear who has created looks for
international and Hollywood celebrities such as Eva Longoria, Sandra Bullock and Meryl Streep
is set to showcase his 2018 Resort Collection at The Miami Fashion Week, from May 31st to June
4th at The Ice Palace venue.
To celebrate the opening of his new showroom located in the heart of MIMO District in Miami,
Ángel Sánchez has decided to launch the premier of his Resort 2018 Collection at the Miami
Fashion Week. Sánchez is very excited about the event, he considers Miami the perfect scenario
to present for the first time his most recent Resort Collection.
“Miami is a fresh and vibrant city that has a lot to offer to the fashion industry, there is an amazing
culture blend” said Ángel Sánchez. His style reflects his passion for highly structured,
contemporary, and feminine architectural silhouettes. The debut will give everyone a glimpse of
very special designs that incorporate light and fluid fabrics that with slightly touches of feathers
which reflects the inspiration of this resort city.
Miami Fashion Week, continues its strategy of promoting its brands on an international scale,
bringing together talent, labels and buyers from the world's main fashion markets. The event
expects 10 designers, representing international brands, showcasing their 2018 collections to
buyers, the media and guests from all over the world.
If you need more information and to book interviews with Angel Sanchez please contact:
press@angelsanchezusa.com
info@angelsanchezusa.com
+ 1 786-616-8302

